**Dear editor**

I read with interest the article recently published in *Neuropsychiatric Disease and Treatment*, titled, "Design and validation of standardized clinical and functional remission criteria in schizophrenia" by Mosolov et al.[@b1-ndt-10-619] I have a few comments here about the design and reporting of their study. First, in their introduction the authors stated, "Dividing remission into partial and complete, based on residual symptoms using the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM-IV)\[...\] and the International Classification of Diseases Version (ICD10)\[...\], is subjective and does not give an indication of the benefits of treatment or a level of success. Outcome can be defined along dimensional and categorical lines."[@b1-ndt-10-619] I disagree with this statement, as the evidence has accumulated supporting the validity of the Remission in Schizophrenia Working Group (RSWG) criteria, which was devised by Andreasen et al.[@b2-ndt-10-619] Moreover, these criteria utilized dimensional symptoms directly from DSM criteria and have been validated for clinical use by many studies.[@b3-ndt-10-619]--[@b5-ndt-10-619] Second, the methodology section was filled with unnecessary details about each group of participants that -- in my opinion -- could be combined and summarized. Third, it seems that on many occasions the authors had only utilized the cross-sectional aspect of the RSWG criteria and ignored the duration in their analysis; we have discouraged against such practice in our report,[@b6-ndt-10-619] as this is one of the reasons for drawing erroneous conclusions about the RSWG criteria. Fourth, Mosolov et al[@b1-ndt-10-619] in their analysis have not specified if they performed a power analysis before commencing on the data analysis. Reporting the power analysis should be a part of good reporting. Fifth, they utilized data from different studies without giving a short description of the source study. Sixth, the investigators reported that 65.5% of patients corresponded to (met) the new the Standardized Clinical and Functional Remission Criteria (SCFRC). This percentage seems very high and not in line with previous studies,[@b6-ndt-10-619] and the authors failed to explain such discrepancy in their findings. Seventh, the authors reported that they utilized a dimensional approach to reach their criteria. However, they used non-contemporary classification and old criteria to derive their own in a way that makes it confusing to apply for future researchers and clinicians. Eighth, the frequency of the participants' assessment -- to ensure remission attainment -- was not clearly elucidated. It has been shown that patients are moving-in-and-out of remission,[@b7-ndt-10-619] and it is possible that due to infrequent assessment the remission status (or non-remission) was not adequately recognized. Lastly, the investigators were not clear on the difference between naturalistic and controlled trials, as they wrote, "we performed a naturalistic, controlled trial of modern versus routine therapeutic approaches."[@b1-ndt-10-619] Naturalistic and controlled trials are totally different entities in research methodology, so the study could be either naturalistic, ie, without the investigators intervention, or a controlled trial where the treatment intervention is under the control of the investigators.[@b8-ndt-10-619]
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**Dear editor**

We thank Dr AlAqeel for the interest and valuable feedback on our article "Design and validation of standardized clinical and functional remission criteria in schizophrenia."[@b9-ndt-10-619] It is a great pleasure and additional opportunity for us to discuss the limitations of our work and the validity of the obtained results, as well as some general aspects of this actual topic. We are very well aware of the methodological shortcomings of our study as were noted at the bottom of discussion section. Let us give you point by point answers to each critical comment and try to present our explanation as best as possible.

i.  The Remission in Schizophrenia Working Group (RSWG) criteria,[@b10-ndt-10-619] despite validation within the framework of naturalistic or intervention studies, only covers a minor part of schizophrenia outpatients (about one third), including patients with stable, long-term symptomatology as was correctly mentioned in your high-quality review,[@b11-ndt-10-619] and was also shown in the introduction to our article.[@b12-ndt-10-619]--[@b22-ndt-10-619] In other words, it could be interpreted that 70% of schizophrenia outpatients are out of remission and maintain some level of exacerbation. This is against common sense and clinical reality. Moreover, the RSWG criteria are not included in any national or international classifications and, as a consequence, are out of everyday clinical practice. Yes, the RSWG criteria are based on a three-dimensional model of schizophrenia that comprises positive, disorganised, and negative dimensions. However, this model does not include such important dimensions as affective symptoms, cognitive impairment, insight, personality changes, quality of life, and level of functioning. In remission, all these symptoms and aspects are important, because it is very difficult to speak about remission when, for example, the patient has severe postpsychotic depresssion and a very low functioning level, but achieved a 3-point level on the RSWG symptomatic criteria. This also holds true for cognitive deficit or change of personality, especially concerning fine volitional impairments in Verschroben-like changes. Therefore, the RSWG criteria are closer to sustained treatment response than to functional remission or recovery, and that is why they are so often exploited in clinical trials. However, the biopsychosocial approach and the reality of clinical practice dictate more complex and personalized evaluation of remission state.

ii. It seemed very important for us and for some of our independent reviewers to give the full clinical characteristic of our different samples, because we used some older phenomenological notions less used by our Western colleagues; we were even urged to give an additional glossary for better understanding. Still, we think that it is very useful to validate the conversion of this long-standing empirical experience and euristic clinical approach to operational criteria, since it provides a more or less reliable prognosis of individual outcome. We also gave a comprehensive description of participants, especially their diagnoses by the ICD-10 (International Classification of Diseases Version 10), because in our opinion the level of possible symptom reduction and readjustment of functioning depends on clinical course and type of schizophrenia, and that is the reason why the Standardized Clinical and Functional Remission Criteria (SCFRC) have been stratified by the ICD-10 diagnostic subtypes. In recent classifications (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition \[DSM-5\] and ICD-11 project) this Kraepelinian typology was converted to dimensions (specifiers), and we fully agree with this approach. Essentially, we included most of these specifiers in SCFRC.

iii. We validated the RSWG criteria in a Russian schizophrenia patient population using both the symptomatic and duration criteria in the observational study[@b17-ndt-10-619],[@b23-ndt-10-619] and in the interventional trial[@b24-ndt-10-619],[@b25-ndt-10-619] separately from the SCFRC. The study presented in the current article was planned as exploratory and descriptive in nature, so we used a cross-sectional design to obtain pivotal results for further research.

iv. The data for our article were based on the re-analyses of our clinical studies as well as an exploratory cross-sectional study, and the reason for this was to get quick results, which could guide us to start the validation process and help to carefully design well-powered, confirmatory studies. Our preliminary, naturalistic study was not statistically powered at all, as it was limited by the two city care areas, lack of manpower, and other necessary resources. Therefore, this article reflects the exploratory stage of the SCFRC validation process and we are very appreciative of Dr AlAqeel's feedback on our attempts.

v.  It is true that for the preliminary validation of the SCFRC we used different independent studies, but in every instance we have tried to indicate the source study. That also formed part of the reason for our detailed sample characteristic. Full information on all our studies can be found in our earlier publications.[@b17-ndt-10-619],[@b23-ndt-10-619]--[@b25-ndt-10-619]

vi. The previous studies which Dr AlAqeel mentions used the RSWG criteria, whereas we reported this result for the SCFRC. Our results highlight the differences between the RSWG criteria and the SCFRC, and consider the possibility of achieving remission in less favorable chronic patients with marked residual but stable symptomatology.

vii. We are really disappointed and mostly disagree with this comment because our objective was quite the opposite: namely, it was an attempt to combine the categorical and dimensional approaches for a better individual outcome prognosis. We tried to present the new criteria in a very simple, operational way using well-known validated scales like PANSS (Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale) and PSP (Personal and Social Performance) for dimensions (disorganization, affective, positive and negative symptoms, functioning, etc). Obviously this is now a mainstream of the up-to-date diagnostic systems like DSM-5 or ICD-11. The SCFRC was developed on the ICD-10 basis for two reasons: 1) this classification is the only one in use in clinical practice in the Russian Federation, and we were interested in supplying a practical, useful instrument for the diagnostic of remission as well as to attract doctors' attention to frequently unrecognized symptomatology in remission period (affective symptoms, lack of insight, change of personality, and impairments in cognition and in different areas of functioning); and 2) the ICD-10, in our opinion, better reflects clinical courses of schizophrenia than the DSM-IV. Analyzing symptomatology -- which is important in the remission period but missed in the three-dimensional model -- and converting it to the dimensional items of the well-validated PANSS, we developed the SCFRC. Generally, we agree with RSWG that eight core symptoms and a 3-point cut-off level are good targets for the treatment and can be useful for patient motivation, but this is not a currently achievable goal for the majority of schizophrenia patients with stable, long-term residual symptoms. That is why we consider the SCFRC as an add-in for the RSWG criteria in unfavorable courses of schizophrenia. SCFRC must be adapted to classifications other than the ICD-10. Moreover, we think that the most of the dimensions from the new DSM-5 and from the ICD-11 project could be rationally incorporated into the SCFRC instead of former clinical subtypes.

viii. In the observational study we followed the pattern of clinical practice and assessed patients on their regular visits to outpatient services (approximately monthly); in the interventional study participants were assessed on screening visit, and weeks 5, 9, 13, 25, 37, and 53 of the treatment. More details can be found in our previous publications.[@b17-ndt-10-619],[@b23-ndt-10-619]--[@b25-ndt-10-619] If a patient during 6 consecutive months on one of the visits does not meet the symptomatic remission criteria, the duration criterion was considered as having been failed. We strongly support the conclusion of your recent review[@b11-ndt-10-619] that in many cases symptom severity may fluctuate, and a 6-month period is not sufficient to assess remission correctly. To obtain more consistent and reliable results it would be wise to increase the duration criterion to 1 year, with at least bimonthly symptom evaluations.

ix. We fully agree with your last comment that naturalistic and controlled studies have different methodology, and you are correct to indicate our misprint, because we meant non-interventional trial as defined by DIRECTIVE 2001/20/EC. When we wrote "naturalistic, controlled trial" we just meant naturalistically "controlled" in the sense that there were two naturalistically-formed therapeutic groups of comparison, and the group of routine therapy was often formally named as "control."[@b9-ndt-10-619] More details about this observational study are found in our previous publication.[@b23-ndt-10-619]

To conclude, we are very grateful to Dr AlAqeel for raising important issues regarding the methodology pitfalls of our study and the problem of future development of the universally accepted definition of remission in schizophrenia. We are open to further discussion and collaboration on this really hot topic that is in high demand in clinical practice.
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